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Report of Analysis of Feedback on curriculum from stakeholders

2018-2019

DePartment of Commerce

For the academic year 2018-19, feedback on curriculum was obtained from various

stakeholders, viz, Teachers, Alumni, Students and Employers' The feedback was collected

both manually as well as through google forms. After obtaining the feedback' it was analyzed

for further action.

Since the institution is affiriated to the University of Mumbai, the institution has a trivial role

in changing the syllabus as per the suggestions provided by the stakeholders' However' some

teachers being the member of Bos, and some teachers participating on Syllabus revision

committees and syllabus revision workshops, do forward the suggestions received from these

feedbacks.

In 2018-19, feedback was collected from a total of 416 stakeholders, of which 23 were from

Teachers, 217 were students, 169 were Alumni and 7 feedbacks were obtained from

Employers.

Many Teachers stressed the need to have the freedom to contribute their ideas on designing

and framing the curriculum and the scope for the development of knowledge as well as skills'

The students expressed that the curriculum is enriched through the use of ICT' group

discussions, role-plays, quizzes, etc and that the theoretical concepts are well explained

through the use of ICT and other teaching aids' Many students also expressed that the

curriculum should offer future opportunities for research and career options'

Most of the alumnus expressed that the culriculum

spirit, but at the same time they also expressed that

life situations

develops skills, competency and team

curriculum has less applicability to real

The Employers expressed satisfaction towards most of the work related aspects' however

some employers expressed need for better communication and problem solving skills'



Considering the feedback obtained from the stakeholders, the institution is now encouraging

more and more teachers to participate in the syllabus revision process.

Dr. Kishori Bhagat was appointed in the Board of Studies of Commerce in the Academic

Year 2018-19 and the suggestions obtained were forwarded to the university for inclusion in

syllabus. However, these suggestions will be taken into consideration only during syllabus

revision.

The institution has also introduced value added courses to increase employability skills

among the students. Courses like Basic Industrial Accounting & Tally ERP 9 Combo,

Certified GST Expert, Export - Import Management, Fundamentals of Capital Markets, were

introduced for enhancing students skills and increasing employability among students.
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